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Hello friends! We would like to welcome you to read the events that happened
at IOP in July 2022.
Articles:
1. Student’s Coordinators Meeting .
2. Visits to the sponsored students.
3. Quality T oilet For Better Health (Choo bora kwa Afya Bora).
4. Surprise Farewell Party at Kids Corner.
5. Farewell Dinner with IOP Center Girls.

SPONSOR PROGRAM SCHOOL
COORDINATORS’ MEETING.

IOP Sponsor Program had School Coordinator and Head of Schools’ meeting.
The meeting was held at the IOP Center Hall. The purpose was orient and
share with school teachers who coordinate matters related to IOP sponsored
students. The Coordinators and Heads of Schools in Mazombe and Mahenge
Divisions were informed on what is required for the students to be in the
program like being active in school’s programs, vulnerability(being the most
needy) and the the responsibility and support given to the students once get
sponsorship.

Also, the meeting participants were provided with the whole history behind
Ilula Orphan Program (IOP) that is started in 1998 with ﬁve students being
sponsored by Berit Skaare(The Founder of IOP)The Coordinators and the
Heads of Schools were very impressed with the works IOP does and promised
to continue supporting the students to fulﬁll the dreams. The meetings are
scheduled to take place twice a year(June and December).

VISITS TO THE SPONSORED
CHILDREN.

After three years of COVID19 quarantine, the visits to the sponsored students
in IOP Tanzania was possible to take place again. During this ﬁrst week in Ilula,
Giulia and Deborah from IOP Italy went to four diﬀerent schools: the goal was
to meet the children and verify their general conditions, possible needs and to
have an update on their academics from the teachers. So far, the results are
very positive: all the children are in school and have a good health, they are
working hard, like to attend school and have great ambitions ... there are
those whose dreams are like wanting to become teachers, doctors, pilots and
so much more.

The visits were also carried out
at home...
T he visits were also carried out at
home: in this way you can see the
reality in which the children live. T here
are few brick houses, with public light
and water; most of the children live in
mud houses, with two or at most
three dark rooms as they often have
no windows (they have to protect
themselves from the cold weather
but don't have money for the
windows). T he children rarely have a
bed and a mattress, very few have a
mosquito net; therefore, they sleep
on the floor sharing the blanket with
their siblings as it happens for Lusajo
and Hasani. Both use the light of the solar torch to study; electricity in some
villages is not yet available, as well as clean and safe drinking water.

..."like Innocent, walk 8km
every day to get to school and
home again.".
Some children live very close to the
school like Eliza - who spends a lot of
time every afternoon fetching water
from the river - while others, like
Innocent, walk 8km every day to get
to school and home again.
Only by visiting them in person, house by house, we become aware of the
reality in which they live and thus provide for the missing basic needs.
T hanks to the donations of all the sponsors, it was possible to provide to each
of them body and laundry soap, toothbrush and toothpaste, sanitary pads for

the girls, body oil and even some biscuits.
Some guys asked us for a new pair of shoes or a backpack to go to school,
others a winter jacket or a suitcase in which to store their things.
Sometimes children surprise us, as happened with Lusajo, who instead of asking
for a gift for himself, he asked us for a pair of shoes for his young brother. His
parents have a small local soda shop, but they struggle to support their four
children and pay the rent.
We decided this boy deserved an award, so we bought the shoes for both. T he
joy we see in their eyes when they receive these little presents, is priceless!

QUALITY TOILETS FOR
BETTER HEALTH (CHOO
BORA KWA AFYA BORA ).

LUGALO PRIMARY SCHOOL

At Lugalo Primary School the children
being about 540 in 7 classes have 16
bathrooms only,8 for girls and 8 for
boys, but there is no water to wash
their hands or to flush the toilet.
Fortunately, the public water line
passes through the school grounds,
about 150 meters from the toilets. For
this reason the headmaster, who is
very smart and wants to make the
school a good and safe place for
children to grow up, asked for help to
bring water to the toilets.
IOP Italy has decided to support the
project, since there has been a good
cooperation with the school for four years. T hanks to the meal project, the
teachers and parents who have shown great participation and ownership.
T he whole project was coordinated by Mr. Aloyce Msigwa, a volunteer from IOP
Italy who recently moved back to T anzania after 12 years stay in Italy. Aloyce is
willing to volunteer for IOP as he wants to help his community (and also be a
role model for other T anzanians), so he decided to be in charge of all the work
in Lugalo, with the help of Giulia and Deborah.
After a first visit to the school and after taking the measurements, they went
to Ilula to get everything they needed: pipes, sinks, taps, a 3,000-liter tank and
other tools, including brooms and brushes for cleaning. Meanwhile, the parents
dug the 150 meters trench, repaired the doors, and prepared the basement for
the tank.
In just 3 days, all the work was done: the tank was installed and filled (in case of
lack of water), 16 taps in the toilets and 4 sinks were installed, 4 doors with
relative padlocks were restored. T he work also included the teachers' toilets
and another water point for washing dishes.
T hursday, July 14 th we had the handover: after a few words to explain to the
children the importance of hygiene and good maintenance of the toilets,
Deborah and the principal opened the ceremony by cutting the ribbon and the
water started to flow!
Aloyce also taught the children a lesson on how to use the new toilets and how
to wash their hands to preserve their health. T his work will be continued by the
teachers who have promised to give a short periodic hygiene lesson with all the
children.
And after all this, all the children were able to eat a piece of good cake offered
by Malaika, Aloyce's daughter, who just that day was her birthday and decided
to give the cake to the children.
Asante Aloyce and Malaika, asante Lugalo Primary!

A “SURPRISE” FAREWELL PARTY AT IOP

KIDS CORNER
On July 22nd, T onje Myklebust, a Volunteer from Norway who had volunteered
at IOP for two weeks had a surprise goodbye at IOP Kids Corner. She had
farewell gifts for all the children at the school. She brought biscuits, oranges,
and soft drinks that were enough for all kids. T he kids sang goodbye songs for
T onje and there were goodbye speeches from the kids and teachers. She
promised to come next year 2023 where she will visit the school again.

FAREWELL DINNER WITH IOP CENTER
GIRLS
On Saturday 23rd, July T onje Myklebust invited IOP
Center girls and other volunteers for dinner at IOP Bite
café. All the girls were well dressed up and were picked
up by volunteers to the Bite café. At the Bite café
they were served with chips omelette, chicken and
soda. T he food was delicious and the girls were happy
with it. T he girls were very much thankful to T onje and
really enjoyed their time there. IOP appreaciates her
for coordinating the dinner Party.

Fundraiser for Ilula Tigers Sports Club
T o achieve this, IOP, with an assistance from Jussi Jaatinen, a volunteer from
Luxembourg, organizes the fundraiser for Ilula T igers Sports Club. T he funds will
be used, among others, for standardizing the sports grounds,
construction/improvement of goals, covering the costs for training and
maintaining

the

team(players

including

travel

costs,

meals

accommodation) and training materials(footballs, bibs, whistle)

Find more on the details and the donation page

and

CONTACT INFORMATION

If you would like more information about projects and/or sponsoring
opportunities,
Please contact:

IOP Tanzania

Edson:
edson.msigwa@ioptanzania.org

IOP Netherlands

Annelies: iopnederland@xs4all.nl

IOP Norway

Ingunn: iop.norge@gmail.com

IOP Luxembourg

Sonya:
contact@iopluxembourg.org

IOP USA

Stepanie:
stephaniegraber07@hotmail.com

IOP Italy

Deborah and Massimo:
iopitalia@gmail.com

IOP Denmark

Lene: iop.denmark@gmail.com

IOP Germany

Irma & Jos:
iopgermany@gmail.com
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